Early correlates of visual awareness in the human brain: Time and place from event-related brain potentials.
When something appears, how soon is the first neural correlate of awareness of it, and where is that activity in the brain? To answer these questions, we measured the electroencephalogram under conditions in which visual stimuli changed identically but in which awareness differed. We manipulated awareness by using binocular rivalry between orthogonal gratings viewed one to each eye. Then we changed the orientation of the grating to one eye to be the same as that to the other eye. Because of the rivalry, sometimes this happened to the visible grating, producing a clear change in perceived orientation, and other times it happened to the invisible grating, producing no change in perceived orientation. This procedure allowed us to analyze time-locked topographic scalp and tomographic primary current densities of the event-related potentials to physically identical events differing in their perceptual consequences. When the change in orientation reached awareness, neural responses began at about 100 ms, spreading mainly from dorsal occipital areas. When the change in orientation did not reach awareness, neural responses also began at about 100 ms, but they were attenuated, particularly in the right fusiform gyrus. We place the earliest correlate of visual awareness following binocular rivalry in the ventrolateral occipitotemporal cortex.